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Won’t Understand.

There are none so dumb as those who will Dot
understand. It is a fact too plain to pate \ff un-
noticed, that there are a

(
nnmber of presses in the

country arrogating to themselvesall theloyally, and
claiming to be the troe expounders of the Consti-
tution and laws of the United States, who are
at same time doing little else than abasing the
Administration. The; hare not a word in con-
demnation of JeffDavis and his traitorous crew,
but the; are awfully afraid that the President will
deala hidetooroughly with the rebels—that hewill
'net treat them as though the; were citizens of the
United States. Were it not that such a course

would detect their hypocritical loyalty, we doubt
, not they would complain of the President for
allowing pur soldiers to put ballots in their guns
when they fire at the rebels, so tender arc their
sympathies for their misguided Southern breth-
ren," who have persisted in being misguided for
over two years. These professedly loyal papers
are great sticklersfor the Constitution and the laws,
and claim thattheEmancipation Proclamation of
the President is unconstitutional, because, forsooth,
slavery is a State institution and the President or
Congress cannot interfere-with it. Horses and
cattle arc property, and neither the President nor ■Congress can interfere with them as thej are
found in the States; but would it be regarded
as unconstitutional for the President to issue a
proclamation to the, effect' that henceforth all
horses or cattle taken from the rebels, or which
mar stray into the Union lines, should:be held for
service, or sent away so that their owners could
not get them again. Most certainly not. It
would he taking from our enemies part of their
support aid weakening them, just what we want
to do. Slaves being property, aql subject to the
same laws, and more valuable to the rebels—our
enemies^—in point of serviced it is certainly no more
unconstitutional to take them than it wonld be to
take horses or cattle. We know that slavery is a
“ peculiar institution” when we come to speak of
it as it exists in the slave States, but when, slave
drivers wish to take their slaves into the territories,
then they call them chatties, the equals of horses
and cattle. It is well known to these loyal papers
that the President's proclamation does not affect
the slaves of loyal men within the Union lines, or
withinHhe dominions of Jeff Davis, but itdoes not

snititfaem to make this distinction. It would be-
tray; their real disign. AH who can read can un-
derstand that4he proclamation only frees the slaves
of rebels, and that as the Union army moves for-
ward, loyal men con come in behind it and own
and. bold as many slaves as they desire, and all
the laws ever passed for the protection of slave
property will be carried out to protect them. But
the rebels have no rights in property, or anything
else, which the President, the army, or any loyal
man should respect. They are outlaws, traitors.
If had the opportunity they would carry off
or destroy all the! horses, cattle and other property
of every Union man in the country, and why
should we endeavor to secure any property to
them. , They do not recognize the laws of the
United States asbinding upon them, while dealing,
with us, and what right have they to expect us to
treat them as though they were oar fellow citizens
under United States Uws£ -They are outlaws,
deserving of.no laws, save that of hemp,'cold lead
or steeL They are worse than foreign enemies—-
at leastare so regarded in law and by , our Con-
stitution. Yet notwithstanding ail the injury they,
have done the government, the valuable; lives that
havebeen sacrificed to resist their endeavors to

overthrow tbeYlqion, there are men in the loyal
North who will have the boldness to stand up and
say that it is unconstitutional to take away the

’ property of such infernal traitors. They tell us
that the Proclamation of the President is uncon-
stifutionak but they do not show it bylaw or argu-
gnroent. Doubtless it would be unconstitutional
were traitors to be considered as, and protected like,
-loyal citizens, hot sincethey are not, thire certain-
ly can be nothing unconstitutional about it. We
have never yetread or heard an argument going
to prove that the President transended bis power,
but on the contrary weBare read many tirades of
abuse heaped upon him and his advisers, such as
“ Blade Republican,” “ Abolitionist,” “ Charcoal
Dynasty," “Great Usurper,” and other contempt-
ible epittots, which Jus traducers wonld puss for
argument; But epithets are notarguments, as the
the enemies of the government will socb -discover.
The very epithets now applied by these loyal
presses, to the Administration, were those used by
the rebels two yenis since. Verily, they appear
to be fallowing in the footsteps of their illustrious
(bat noon to be oblivions) predecessors. Wh
cannot discover that these usurpations qf power
and unconstitutional acts of the President have
affected .the loyal States in the least. They are
just as prosperous as they ever were, if not more
'so. We do not feel the “ Iron heel of tyranny”
about which we hear so much. Every man has
mcmeythatwprks for it, because money is more
plenty than evqr before—so plenty that in. some
parts of the country it cannot be loaned at more
than three per eept. To be sure the prices of

' many—almost all— articles of consumption and
wear have advanced,bnt that isnot thefault of the
President—it is tbe fault, In the first place, of the
villains who fined upon Fort Sumpter, and,.in' the
second place, of a pack of heartless speculators
who would sacrifice their country end oppress the
poor to enrich themselves. The faet is, these loyal
presses know well 'enough thatThe President is in
noway responsible for the present condition of af-
fairs, and that his acts and proclamations will’
not hnrt loyal States or loyal men,' bat they are
ofnii they will hurt- them ‘-dear misguided
brothefn"—the rebel*.

Let anymanexaminc carefully the logo) papers
which art mWrt sever** npon the Administration;

and he will scarcely find an allusion to JeffDari* . ggg“ The Cameron-Boyer investigating Clam-
or the Southern Confederacy, and ifho does, , it ; mitte bare concluded their investigations, and, as
will be in mild tenas, sdch as will not offendthe ; was to be expected, we have a majority report and
very sensitive feelings of Mr. Davis and hisfollow- a minority report, one leaning one way and the
ers. If they heapon, they will soon convince other the other way, we know abont as much as we
themselves that President Lincoln is a greater did before the investigation commenced, so far as
tyrant than the Cxar ofBnssia and- that Jefferson relates towhich is the guiltyparty—whether Come-
Daris is the embodiment of all that is good and ron was more anxious to get Boyer’s vote than
great Boyer was to get Cameron’s money. The case is

At this critical period of out country's history, announced to undergo a judicial investigation
even- man is making his Words may
he spoken hastily, in the heat of delmfe, or for j
political purposes, which at any other time would
have passed unnoticed, bnt now drey are likely, to
be remembered. Let no man's party (
overcome bis better judgment, and lead him into
opposition to the Government because of its being
administered by the opposite party.. On minor
matters there may be differences of opinion and
strenuous opposition, bnt on the question of saying-
tbe Union all loyal men should agree. Those po-
litically opposed the President should yield him
that support which they would expect from theop-
posite party were the man of their choice at the
head of. the Government. If men will act npon
this principle die rebellion will soon be crushed,
but if every obstacle is to be thrown in the way or
the Government, by opposition to every mode; of
conducting the War, every inducement to hope for
ultimate success is held out to the rebels,
struggle will be lengthened and rendered more
desperate.

What of Charleston P

For six months past we have had promise after
promise that Charleston was to be attacked. At
last the attack has been made, but without any
decisive results,-so far os the capture of the city
and the forts thcrealionts are concerned. From
all the indications we are led to believe that file
attempt made was merely a reconnoisance, *to
find out tbe strong points and obstructions of toe
rebels, and test the capacity of the iron-clads.—
This, we think, has been effectually accomplished.
It is now ascertained ' that the obstructions in the
channel are of tbe most formidable character,
and that our gunboats have a task to perfotm,
greater than any ever yet attempted in naval
warfare. It lias also been demonstrated that the
Monitors are capable of resisting successfully, for
two hours, the concentrated fire of some three
hundred guns, nearly all of. the largest calibre and
improved patterns, and firing improved steel
pointed shot, and if they can stand it for that
length of time, they can stand it sufficiently long to
batter a bole in Sumpter apd cause the “ rebs” to
skedaddle therefrom more hastily than did Major
Anderson and his gallant band. None of the
regular Monitor built boats were injured in; the
slightest. The Keokok, which was so completely
riddled, was not of the Monitor pattern, but
simply an ircnplated boat, with a deck like a

tnrtle back, thus receiving direct upon her deck the
plumping shots from the forts. While she might
have resisted or turned off line shots, the upper
guns of the fora had fair play upon her. This
was the only boat damaged to any extent.

When the next advance is to be made we hive
no information, but presume that the government
will make use Of the information gained, and Wheif
Charleston is again visited it will be in a manner
which will insure success. So mote it be.-

far A writef, over the signature of “ Aristides,"
occupies a column of the last Johnstown Democrat
to read the Jndiciaty a lecture for opening their
lips in favor of , the Union and condemning trea-
son South and North, and calls it dabbling in pol-
itics. Can it be that the two great political par-
ties of the country have been rtßrged into Loyal-
ist* and Traitors? If we are to believe “Aris-
tides,” this"must be so, and we must put him down
as a member of the Traitor party, since his entire
communication is a tirade of abuse of a truly loyal
■nan, whom we venture to say stands ashigh above
his annonymoqs slanderer, in purity, truthfulness,
loyalty and alfadorning virtues, as the sun above
the stagnant pool. He assails Judge Taylor for
having delivered a Union speech before the Union
League in this place, in which he characterized
as traitors those members of the Legislature who
voted against granting tbe Hall of the IJpuse of
Representative to Gov. Johnion, of Tenn., and
Gov. Wright, of Ind. Judge T. is much more
capable than “ Aristides” of defining treasonable
actions. If anything more than his attack upon
Judge Taylor were wanting to write “ Aristides”
down an ass, if not an enemy of Union men, it is
the styling of such loyal Democrats as Govs. John-
son and Wright “idiotic ranting Abolitionists,”
and their speeches as “filthy harrangties.”; No
wonder he was ashamed to sign his real name
to his contemptible production, for had he done
so he could not have looked an honest man in the

face, and if the sense of shame has nut lung since
been smothered in him, he now feels himself the
meanest man in the two counties, anti doubtless
prays that 1 the veil of secresy may forever shield
him from public scorn.

.

The dailies of this mottling bring us anac-
count of another outbreak of the K. G.C'e, in
Indiana. A ttnion meeting in Brown county, in
that State, was; broken, up by a party of these iriten,
under the lead hf a man named Prosser an ex-
member of thh Legislature, and another named
Snyder. They came armed with rifles and re ‘"

volvcrs and threatened to shoot two sergeants' who
were there for the purpose of arresting deserters.
One of the sergeants took Prosser's gun from him
when he* drew a pistol and shot the tkrgeaht.—
Prosser was in turn shotand dangerously wounded-
Capt. Cummings, who was addressing the meeting,
was shot and wounded. Another difficulty'; oc-
curred at Danville, in the same State, on die |ptne
day, between ; of -K..G.' C’s. arid Union
men, in which-five were wounded—one mortally, i
The General Commanding that department' has. i
issued orders declaring the K. G. Cs. public en- i
emies and to bo dealt with as such. - I

' Godkt’s Ladt’i Book.—Onr friend Godcy
most excuse us for the late appearance of. tni» no-
tice of his Lady’s Book, for May, as for some; un-
explained cause for several months past it hajj not
reached ns until two weeks after time. Bui bet-
ter late than never, as our betteAhalf could not

V . 0think of passing a month without a visit from
Godey. This (lumber fitly corresponds, in beanty
and variety, with the month for which it is inten-
ded. The dobble-page fashion-plate is a beauty,
and the patterns embrace ail the fattest ad-
ded 1 to which i| manypatterns of needle and
after these a choice selection of light literature.—
We will furnish the Book and Tribune onaiyear
for $3.80. ' ,

Wrstern Virginia Auotted.—The Presi-
dent has issued a Proclamation declaring that the
act for the admission of the State of Western Vir-
ginia into the Union shall take effect from .and
after sixty days from yesterday, proof having been
submitted to him that the conditions of admission,
namely, certain emancipation changes in her con-
stitution, have been complied with.

Stoneman’s CaValry Aecoxmoisance.
, A correspondent who accompanied the cavalry

reconnoissance detached from Gen. army,
says, that the elements - have prevented it from
achieving the respite expected from it. In a
letter of tbe 16th from near Freeman's ford, be-
yond Bealeton, be says: On Monday morning
early, the expedition, under command of Maj,
Gen. Stoneman, consisting ofcavalry, infantry and
artillery, left our old encampment opposite Fred-
ericksburg ; one portion, cavalry alone, proceeded
to Bristerburg and there encamjied for the night;
another, likewise cavalry, bivouacked the same
night at Elk Run; another portion, cavalry with
a battery, encamped at Morrisville, and a fourth,
accompanied by it brigade of infantry, and two bat-
teries of artillery, remained for the night at Grove
Church, Stoneman’s headquarters being at the
Spotted Tavern, thereby making a complete semi-
circle, and guarding and covering every road and
by-pat h to our rear. Before daylight tire next
moniing, that portion encamped at Bristerburg
sent out two .squadrons, the Eighth Illinois and
Ninth New York, under Capt. Farnsworth, with
.instructions to proceed to Warrenton, thence to
Sulphur Springs, and there await orders. The re-
mainder of this force were ordered to proceed to
Liberty.

The squadron sent towards Warrenton and
Sulphur Springs fully obeyed their instructions in
their tour. They came upon several detached
bodies of that celebrated partisan cavalry who
rendezvous in this locality, to each of- which they
gave chase, and succeeded in capturing some and
wgunding others. On reaching the Springs they
forded the river, and continued down on the op-
posite bank as far as Freemau’s Landing, when,
owing to the inclemency of the weather, the roads
becoming impassable, they were obliged to return
to the point at which they crossed. ■The Division which remained at Elk Kan left
there before daylight the same morning, and pro-
ceeded to Bcaleton, and upon their arrival there
th-y observed scattered About upon the hills and
in the woods, parties of two, three, and up to a
dozen, of the same partisan cavalry before sfioken
of, to whom they gave chase, but was unsuccessful
in their capture. The division remaining during
the night near Morrisville moved down to near
Kelly's Ford. Here was discovered the first or-
ganized body of the enoaiy. Preparations were
made at once to dislodge them, and after throwing
a shell or two. the rebels deemed it prudent to
retire, which they did at a rapid rate, thus leav-
ing the Fold in our possession.

A portion of this force then was sent on up the
river to the Kappahaunock Bridge, with instruc-
tions to hold and prevent its spoliation. All has
been done agreeable to directions given. They
now hold one side of Kelly's Ford, and are strong
enough in position at the bridge to hold it and
prevent- its destruction. The remaining division
on leaving their encampment, at Grove Church,
traveled onto the junction of Eastham and Hedge-
man’s Creek, and from there to Liberty, where
they now are. These two met with trifling oppo-
sition, and have sent in some ten or twelve pris-
oners.

Thus were we moving quietly along; the roads
were in a splendid condition, the streams almost
dry, and unbounded success had been the result
of our every movement, when the violent storm
came, turning the soil into a thick, pasty concrete,
rendering the hauling of artillery an utter impos-
sibility, and it was with a great deal of difficulty
that our lead horses could move along; all the
lime a perfect deluge ofrain was falling, and at so
rapid a rate as to cause the many streams empty-
ing intotheRappahannock to swell to anenormous
height. Streams which we crossed in the morning
only an inch or two deep, were by noon rapidly
flowing in absolute torrents, and so deep as to ne-
cessitate the swimming of horses in their crossing.
The First Maryland Cavalry, in crossing one of
these streams, lost three horses by drowning.

At noon yesterday, our transportation wagons
were concentrated at Bealeten, unloaded and sent
back via Morrisville, and such supplies as were to
be taken along were packed on the mules.—
During the afternoon of yesterday frequent alarms
were in progress, because of the doings of the be-
foremenlioned partisan cavalry, and at one time
some dozen of them made a dash upon Bealeton
Station, and succeeded in taking a trifling amount
of property and capturing one than. Towards
night Bush's Lancers were set scouring the
countty, in orderto clear it of these strolling bands.
They have succeeded admirably in so doing, and
are almost hourly sendinig in some of them as
prisoners, together with quire a nuuberof civilians.

Towards noon yesterday, Gen. Stoneman, being
fully convinced of the utter impracticability of
proceeding further, called a consultation of his
Generals, when it was determined to remain in
possession of the position we then held, in order
that we might, without delay, continue our tour
when the weather and roads will permit. The
rebels appear in considerable force, hut we doubt
much ifthey will he able to greatly retard ns should
our able leaders determine to cross.

Stirring Report from Vicksburg.—A pri-
vate dispatch has been received in the city report-
ing the important fact that seven of our gunboats,
together with 1 three transports, had'run the Vicks-
burg batteries, but that one of the latter, theHeniy
Clay, had been burnt. It this bo true, we pre-
sume the object i 4 either to co-operate with I'ar-
ragut against Tort Hudson, or, which is much

1 more likely, to flank Vicksburg; from below, prob-
ably, via Warrenton. We, of course, judge the
transports had no troops aboard, as the ;requisite
force could go by land, on the Arkansas side, to
the point of embarkation, and ;be ferried across
Ibe Mississippi by these gunboats and transports,
*We should judge that this movement meant, no
ffireet attack on Vicksburg, hutrather the posses-
sions of the railroad connecting that city with
Jackson, lying directly east of it. That road once
seized, Vicksburg is cut of from reinforcements,
andean readily he surrounded.'; Should the rebels

i anticipate this move, and attempt to defend this,
i to them, all important road, they would be com-

j pelled to leave their fortifications and fight us on a
; field of onr own choosing—an event much to be

! desired.
In connection with this late reported move we

mention an earlier one. Colonel Ostcrhaus, com-
manding hifc has movedacross the country
and taken possession of New Chaftage. This is a
point thirty-five miles below Vicksburg, twenty
below Warrenton by the windings of the river,
although only twenty miles across by the land route.
This will, even if the gunboats are not kept below
Vicksburg, enable ns to enforce a blockade below,
and thus cat off from the beseiged the supplies
they have long been accustomed to receive by that
source.

New York, April 21.—The Evening Post

Sublishes adespaleh stating that 'the French in
lexico have been totally defeated.
They had lost 8,000 prisoners and pieces

of artillery. Their troops were completely rooted.

Accurate Firing op the Rebels.—As our' £ WoRD TO MARRIED PEOPLE.
Monitors came within close range, of Sumter, !

writes a eorres|iondem. they found that the chan- If it he true that “A penny saved is two-jience

nel had been accurately “buoyed out” by the reb- made,” the shortest way to get rich is to buy your
els; so that, as soon as a Monitor reached a cer- at FRITCHEY'S.corner of Main and
tain point in the channel, she was greeted, not bv
a single shot, bnt by a terrific broadside from one Car°nne streets, Altoona.
or more of the enemy’s forts. Thus it was dem- Browned Bye constantly on hand'.
onstrated that tbe enemy had so practiced and Pickles, readv for table use? by the dozen or
trained their guns by these buoys and other chan- ,

nel marls, that their fire was not only terrific,
but deadly accurate. Imagine our icon-clajs J'hrivtr s Baltimore Oyster Ketcluip,
subjected to such a well-trained fire ffom Forts ’ Pepper Sauce and TomatoKetchup.
Sumter, Moultrie, Beauregard. Wagner, Johnson, Tomatoes. Quinces. Peaches. Pears and
and an .iron-clad fort near Moultrie, name uh- .

known, and from jiowcrful batteries lining each ums
’ m ca,Ds‘

’

side of the channel, and but a faint idea can be ' The American Excelsior Coffee, superior to

formed of the fearful test to which our fleet was anything in the market—good as Java and cheap
subjected. Besides, the enemy had so well ealeu- as jjve -('rv it
lated their distances, that the tuses of their shells

...
’

’

.

were of such a length that these missiles buret His stock ot Groceries, Prints, Confect.oner.es,
with the same precision-over and around the Mon- ; <£c.. cannot be excelled in the place.
itore, enveloping them, as it were, in a continual Cigars and Tobacco of all brands.
spray and mist, which inteifered materially with Call and be convinced that it is to your interest
their operations. ,

~,
, to bu

.

v at tbe New Family Grocery.

Ges. Hooker’s Army.—A correspondent
writing (join Gen. Hooker's army on the IBlh
says that the quietude, of the army may be broken
at any hour, but no one

’ knows when. “It looks
as though onr commander was keeping his own
counsel with remarkable success. I bear all sorts
of speculations, and know that much mystification
exists, but find no one who positively knows any-
thing, all of which is a new order of things wYth
the army of the Potomac. enemy have a
premonition that we are goingto move, butwhether
if is mere guess work, or acquired knowledge, it is
hard to say. It looks more like guess work on
their port this time than ever before. Apropos,
yesterday their pickets halloed across the Rappa-
hannock to ours, ‘Are you going to. take all your
stuff along with you ?’ Our pickets are not al-
lowed to ‘chaffer,’ and the inquiring rebels got no
positive information."

Editors sunt S^th.—On Friday night last
the goverhtnent steamer Gen. Meigs arrived at
Fort McHenry with J. L. Barroll, editor of the
Conservator newspaper, published at Chestertown.
in Kent county, Md., charged with publishing trea-
sonable articles. The office was closed and paper
suppressed. He was sent South Sunday night.
Mr. James Downes, editor of the Leonardtown
(St. Mary’s) Beacon, •was brought to Baltimore on
Saturday, on the charge of publishing treasonable
articles. With Mr. Barroll, he too was sent south
Sunday night.

Temperance and Morality.
A DREAM.

BY At, CY S THIS

Read before Altoona Jjicision Sons of Temperance,
and Published by request of the Members.

Twus the night before Christmas, th’ stockings
were hung.

Our devotions wore ended, th' vesper hymn sung,
The babe lay asleep on its fond mother’s breast,
And all but myself had retired to their rest.
I sat down alone, as I oft had before.
When, w ithout. » loud rap I heard at my door :
A friend, thought I, who, from some place far

A CARD TO THE SUFFERING.
The Kev. Win. Cosgrove, while laboring as a Missionary

in Japan, was cured ofConsumption, when all other means
had failed, by a recipe obtained from a learnod physician

“in the great city of Jeddo. This recipe lias cured great
numbers who were suffering from Consumption. Bronchi-
tis, Sore Throat, Cowghs and Colds, aud tbe debility and
nervous depression caused by these disorders.

Desirous of l*eilefiting others, I will send this recipe,
which I have brought home with me. to all whoneed it,
free ot charge. Address,.

away,
Has timely conic to gladden our Christmas day.
Oi. as vervjruly it may not be that,
Some chum who desires to engage in a chat:
Then hastily rising and placing a chair.
I liastened to sec who it was that was there—
Tkcugh hoarse was the North-wind, and black was

the sky,
And fiercely the elements battled on high.
Vet cheerfully, gladly, I went to the door,
Supposing a friend, nothing Uss nothing more.
The door I threw open, and bade him come in—
His garb was all tattered, Ms visage was thin,
His hair was all matted, and firey his eye;
He paused for a moment and heaved a deep sigh,
And wildly he gazed as he look’d on me there,
And at last feebly said, “ Uh ! do you not care
For one who hits fallen, whose unhappy state
I charge to myself and not falsely to fate?
I know an the world I have now no more claim,
Though once I might proudly have witten my name

scroll where the names of the good and the
great ,

Adorn the bright pages of church and of state ;

But, alas I in an evil, unguarded hour,
I yielded my strength to the rum fiend s stern

power,
Became a lost drunkard-#ny God is it sot
And down to an inebriate's grave I must go.
I know that I have no more claim on the world,
Well I know-, that peace from my grasp I have

hurl’d.
I know, for myself I have written despair
In deep lines of guilt, I would God they were care ;
And I know, yes alas, I know it so well,
In my own breast I’vekindled a fierce burning hell.
And yet I could bear if, if only alone,
I could shed the hot tear and heave the deep

groan.
But alas! a fond wife and dear children three.
Without any guilt are sufferers with me.
Tis for them 1 wotdd ask your kindness my friend,
To them I would have you your sympathy lend.
To them have you go, and there make a brief

stay,

Dec. iiS, 18«2-ly.j

Key. WM. COSGROVE,
439 Fulton Avenue,
, Brooklyn, N. Y,

BE WISE BY TIMES’
Do not trifle with your Health, Constitution and Cha*

raster. **

if you are suffering with any disease for which
HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU

is rucommended.
TRY IT! THY IT! TRY IT!

It will cure you. Save lungSuffering, allaying pain and
I hfluniatioii. autl will restore you to

HEALTH AND FUftITY.
At Little Expense,

, And no Exposure.
Cut out the advertisement in another column, and call

or send for it.

BE WAKE OF COTNTBfiFEITSJ
A*k for IlelmbuldV Tako no other.

CCRES GUARANTEED.

KAIL ROAD AND HAIL SCHEDULE.
‘

f TRAINS ARRIVE ANTI DEPART.
Baltimore Express West arrives 6.55 A.M.. leaves 7.15 A.M.
PhiladcTa • *•

v
- 7.40 ~ “ 8.00 *:

Fast Line - “ .8.20 P. W, 8.35 P.M.
Mail Train -

•* 7.00 “ *' 7.15 “

Express Train East 8.40 P. M.. leaves 0.00 P. JJ
Fast Line •• 1.10 A.M. - 1.15 A. M
Mail Train * •* . 7.40 »• 8.00 •*

Through Accom. “
*• 1015 “ 44 4 *

Trains on Hollidaysburg Branch run to connect with
Express Trains West, Mall Train East and West and Thro*
Accommodation Train East.

Train* on Tyrone A Clearfield Brvnch and Buhl Eagle
Valley R. R. run to connect with Express Train West and
Mail Train East and West.

MAILS ARRIVE.
Eastern Through,.
East- ru Way
Western Way
Webern Through,
li-'llidaynburg

Western Way

Ka-tern Way
Western Through,
Eastern Through,.

7.40 A. M.
7.00 P. M

1u.15 A. 51
7.40 A. >l,

7.G0 A. M. k 7.00 P. M.
mails close.

7.2(* A. M

7,15 P. M,

UoliMaysburc T3O A M. & 0.45 P. M.
Office Hours:—During the week from 0.45 A.M. until

7,30 P. M, On Sundays from 7,30 until 830A. M.
G. W. PATTON, P. M.

Altoona, Aj ril 20,1803. ■
SINGER & CO.’S

Letter “A” Family* Sewing Machine.
WITH ALL THE RECENT IMPROVEMENTS,

If the BEST and CHEAPEST and MOST BEAUTIFUL of
uli Sewing Machines. Thu* Machine will sew anything,
from tie running ofa tuck in Tarletan to the making ol
an Oveicoat—anything from Pilot or Beaver Cloth, down
to the softest Gauze or Gossamer Tissue, and is ever ready
f«. do its work to perfection. It canfell, hem, bind, gather
tuck, quilt, and has capacity tor a great variety-rff Orna-
mental work. This is not the only machine that cun fell
h-m. bind. Ac. hut it will do so better than any other Ma-
chine. The letter Ar * Family Setring Machine maybe
had in a great variety of cabinet cases. The Folding Case
which is new becoming so popular, Is, as its name implies,
one that can be folded into a box, or case, which, when
open, makes a beautiful, substancial, and spacious table
for the work to rest upon. The cases are of every ima-
ginable design—plain as the wood grew in its native for
est, or as elaborately finished as art can make them.

The Branch Offices are well supplied with Sllk-Twist,
Thread. Needles, Oil etc. of the very best quality.

Send for a copy of “ SINGER k CO.'S GAZETTE."
I. M. SINGER & CO.,

458 Broadway, N. Y.
PHILADELPHIA OFFICE—BIO CHESTNUT ST.

Mr. D. W. A. Belfonl, Merchant Tailor, Virginia Street.
Agent in Altoona.

Altoona. N0^13.1862.

.LATEST BY TE
[1 yr.

For them I would have you in faithfulness pray.’
My heart sank within me for dark was the night,
(How much darker that soul devoid of all light)
Yet I hastened away to give timely aid,

LEGRAPH
VICKSBURG REPORTED TAKEN I

To answer the call thus in agony made.
Far up the dark street, and then o’er the' rough

ground,
Through a darkened alley, my pathway I [found,
Till at lust I came t 0 a rickety door,
Which shut out all peace while it shut in the poor.
I opened it softly, 1 paused as I gazed,
And I stood there transfixed and sadly amazed—
A faint, light in the room, no fire on the hearth.
No more comfortless place could be found upon

earth.
A woman sat there sad, weary and worn,
For ’twaa hers in anguish yet silence to mourn;
Her ftattic was low bow’d, and her weeping eyes

L. Flack's the place to get your Bacon !

I would respectfully inform the public
in* general, that I have lately been Wert and par*

chased cue of the best and lacgeit lota of

red—
She mourned for the living, icould God 'ticere fhe

SUGAR-CUREDHAMS&SHOULDERS
ever brought to this market. I have 2500 Hams and 700
Shoulders, which Twill sell at reasonable prices. Persons
wishing to bay byithe quantity will find it to their ad-
vantage to call and examine my stock belorfe purchasing
elsewhere, as 1 wM sell at Pittsburgh market prices.

March 31st, 1863'.] LOUIS PIACK.

OUHIDING LOTS’ FOK SALE.!—
Jj The siibscriters offer at Private Sale EIGHT BUILD-
ING LOTS, situate on' the top of the hill, above thereser-voir of the Altoona Oaa A Water Oompanv, beingnow held
as property by tbe .Presbyterian Church. Tlie lots are
fifty feet front by 170 feet deep, and wit! besoidon reason-able terms. Persona wishing to purchase or view tbeseiota will receive all information concerning them by ap-
plying to Michael Clabangh.R. 11. McCormick. Alexander
McCoiniict, br Cbas. J. Mann, Trustees of PresbyterianChurch. [Alionnn, April 3.1862.

dead.
I turned me around and, then, loi there I saw
A fair, fragile fbnjT ’pon a pallet of straw,
Very high was her brow, and dark was her eve,
And silv’ry her voice though now choked with a

sigh;
Alas I her life’s morning was clouded with gloom
To be wrapp’d ere noonday in the night of the

tomb
And„there sat another yet younger in years.
Whose eyes like tfte mother’s were flooded with

tears—
A hoarse, [heavy breathing I heard on the bed, ;
Then a voice sad and low—'twits asking for bread,
When the mother in faltering accents told.
I’ve no bread for yourhunger—no warmth foryonr

cold.
>7 ust then the wintry wind howl'd by in a gale,.
Just then 1 heard a wild shriek and' a wail,
I turned me around, the child's spirit had fled,;
I turned me again, there the lather lay dead.
On that child’s ghastly face I read “ want of food,"
And me father was stained with his own life's

blood, ;
And the mother and daughters bent low in their

grief, •

For no one ou earth could afford them relief.
* « * * « « « «

I started me up—l awoke—'twos a drcartl,
And the blaze from my lamp sent forth a faint

ANDREW ECKEL,
SEAUtIt IK

Tobacco, Cigars, Snuff, Pipes, &c., &c.,
Annie street, Altoona, Pa., and MCKeage'a OJd Stand,

„ Montgomery street, Ballidaytbmg, Pa.

AG KN K RAL ASSORTMENT
of Goods in his line constantly bn. hand at the lowestcash prices. [Keb.7,lBoB.

DllltiD AP PLUS.—The subscribers
have a fine lo of bright yellow DRIED APPLES,

bought at much lee* than market raies, and which theydesire to clow out, at coat and carriage, without delay.—I’enk.na desiring to purchase, eitherat wholesale or retail,will find it to their adran tags to glvii us acall
. Altoona, June go, 1562.] MTTItPIIT 4 McPIKE.

Q M. WOODKOK,
ATTOJiXEr-ATLA IF. *

’ Altoona, Penn'a,Will practice Jn the eeteral G»urt« Df uiair, Cambria nuditoie Jmfa St?«n
t
ti<!fl ‘ . X)a“ °" StrMt' 2 doo«

Feb. 3, 186H-lf. ' '

gleam,
The fire in'my grate, though still burning was

low,
And without swiftly flew the fast drifting snow.
I knew 'twos a dream, and it mademy heart glad,
But a moment I thought and again I grew sad.For my dream was but faint, when compared with

th’ truth.
The wrecking ofmanhood, the blighting of youth.
Oh ! I would that in truth it all were a dream ,

sAnd intemperance bad ceased to darken life’s
stream.

"BLAIR county insurance;
HmthS,Kr?"irbe undersigned, agent of the Protec.
at

of Blair county, is™wiy to Insure against loss or damags byfire, BuMmgt. Mrchanauei funUure and property ofentry dercnpdon.in town cr country, at as reasonablerates a. any company in the State; .Office In the iribvmt
°lHce- : : E. B. McCKEM, Agent.

MUSIC !—INSTRUCTIONS GIVJSN
on the PlnUo-Forto and Mblodeon, by Miss H.SHOEMAKER. Titus, gin per (garter. Njd charge fbrthe use of the I&RtrnmeDt. Reiidetjce. on CatharineStreet,We«t Altoona, [Jan.ld. 1R63.~tf.

Dr. SWEET’S
INFALLIBLE

LINIMENT
••

%9-

THE

GREAT remedy

FOR RHEUMATISM. GOUf, NEURALGIA LCMBtcn
STIFF NRCK AND JOINTS, SPRAINS,

CUTS"AND WOUNDS, PILES. HEADACHK,
AND ALL RHEUMATIC AND NKU-

VQUS DISORDERS.

Forall ofwhich it is a speedy and certain
never fiifls. ‘ This Liohnfut w prepared from th? reci'h* •Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut. the famous l>o» e

01

and has been need in his practice for more tbnoyears with ‘the most astonishing success. ■
AS AN ALLEVIATOR OP PAIN, it Is uopiTaUec

any preparation before the public, of which tb*
skeptical may be convinced by a single trinl. *l

This Lfniment will core rapidly and radically riut
MATIC DISORDERS of every kind, and in thousand! rcases where It has been used it has nrv«?r bet*o known to

FOR NEURALGIA, It will afford immediate r»l ICfevery case, however distressing. 10

Itwilirelleve the worst cases of HEADACUe' id thr*.
minutesahd is warranted to do It.

TOOTtIACHK also will it cure Instantly

FOR NERVOUS DEBILITY AND GENERAL u«i
TUOK arising from imprudence or excess, tlii* Linim*, ,'
is a moist happy and unfailing remedy. directsupon the D«nroa* tissues, it strengthens and rt.vmt,..,
system; andrestores it to elasticity and vigor.

FOR. PILES.— As an external remedy, we cl,um tut ,
is the 6tsi kiiown, and we challengv the world i pi^iUl l
an equal. Every victiia of thu dißtrvsaiD* ;-oiui, :u '-
.shmild give, it a trial; for it will not fail to afford
ate relief, and in majorityof cases will effect a nuhca! cm-

QUINSY AND 80.RK THROAT are sometimes t-xtrea*
ly malignant and dangerous, but a timely application
this Liniment will never fail to cure. if

SPRAINS are sometimes veryobstinate, ami ,.Q ihri....
ment of'the joints is liable to occi\r if neglr.'tM.
worst case may bo conquered by this Liniim-m iu two ~.r

three day*.
BRUISKS, CUTS, WOUNDS, SORES. ULCER.'. BCH\>

AND SCALDS, yield readily to the wonderful kalioproperties of DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE HMMKNTwhen used according to directions- Also. CHILBLum'
FROSTED FEET. AND INSECT BITES AM) SIINGi.

Dr. Stephen Sweet, "of Connecticut
The Great Natural Bone Setter.. - S

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut, .
Is known all over the United States.

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut
Is the author of “Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Llnimetu.

Dr. Sweet’s infallible Liniment
Cures Rheumatism and never fails.

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Is a certain r-mcdy for Neuralgia.

Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Cures Cuiniand Scalds iium>.-dmtely

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Is the best known’remedy for Sprains and Brui*e-

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Cures Headache immediately and was never known t

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Affords, immediate relief for Piles, audseldom fails lo

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Cures Toothache in one minute.

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Linimom
Cares Cuts and Wounds immediately and leaves no ><.

Dr, Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
la tbe beat -remedy for sores in the known world.,

yDr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
lift" been used by more than a million, people m
praise it.

Uld lu

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Lini'ueut
Takeninternally cares Colic,Cholera Morbus and Cbolira

Df. Sweets Infallible Linimeur
Istruly a “ friend in need,” and pvery family should U»«
It at haW.

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Is for sale by *IJ Druggists. * Price 25 and 50 tent*.

A FRIEND IN NEED. TRY IT
DE. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT, w an

ternalYeriacdy, jg without a rival, and will alleviate pai-

more speddily nmu any other preparatidh. • For nil Klieu*
matic and NervoufDisorder* it in truly infallible, aod a-*

cu*"ativ© for Sores, Wounds, Sprains, Bruise?. &c., it*
sootlung. healiDg and powerful strengthening properties
excite the Just wonderand astonishment of alt wb« Id»**
ever given It ft trial. Over one thousand certificate sf
remarkable curee, performed by it within the la.*i
years;attest the feet.

TO HORSE OWNERS :

DR: SWEKT’SINFALLIBLE LINIMENT FOK HOUSES
is unrivalled by any, and in all cases of Lameness, arising
from Sprains, Braises or wrenching, its effect is uw-i™
and certain. Harness or saddle Galls, Scratches Mac*''
Ac., it will also cure speedily. Spavin and fttngl>onp may

be easily prevented and cured in their incipient stages,
but confirmed cases are bqyor.d the possibility of “ radl *
cat cur&i . No'case ofthe kind; however, is so desperate cr
hopeless bnt it mayhe alleviated by this Liniment, ana if
faithfa! application wflf* always remove the lament;-;?. aQII
enable the horses to travel with comparative ease.

EVERY HORSE OWNER
<diookl bare thla remedy at band, for Its timely use at tbj
first a pearanca of tameness will effectually prevent too-*
formidable diseases, to which all boms are liublo. aw
which rahder so odkoj othetwise valuable horses a*w J.
worthiest, •

DR. ■ SWEET’S 1

INFALLIBLE* LINIMENT
13 THE

Soldier’s Friend.
| And thousands have found it truly

A FRIEND IN NEED:

,
CAUTION

TH»TbW imposition,observe the »l*n»tore ‘°u
of Dr. Stephen Sweet .on Beery lebeh end el» 's‘ ?

t
Sweet's. Infallible Liniment” blown in the gl»“ 01 "

bottle. Without which none ere genuine.

RICHARDSON A CO. . . A
Sole Proprietor*,. N orwicb, o ■

MORGAN *ALIEN. General Agent*.
. 48 C! iff Street. Sew »°r‘

WR, Sold by ell danlera everywhere
December «, 18M.-IJ,

lltiki <Mbuaf.
«• CwfWTt sts» “Center fww’

TRIBUNE I POWER-PRESS
' 35 • =-> -

-<■ ' o

PRINTING OFFICE-
’ T ier.* Prru, V»per Cutter, Cnrd Colter,Kollo* N*

1 Cnnl Power free* nod targe Newepeper Powel
/.cut of which we giro oboee) we ore nowP»P«tapn,!i«.«e oojrthlng hi the line of printing or ruling il

« '■‘f'Sml to oLi eethWtahotenlln the State, .nd .

* Tie oqi»lly low. W» «•» execute. on .hart notice. *1

Utrltatloß, Vl*Uln«, «*ll * Iwtaw Cxrdt
Olrnttlam, Programtaee,

„.MMOTH POSTERS. SALK BILLS

Pamphl«t», Pay and Check Bella
BLANK BOOKS,

ANO BLANKS OF ALL KINDS.
,n we lOt i» »total, feeling confident th.t w. cn gi,
M.fection if *« here the opportunity.

.

' ‘' 'i’l l. Lowther*. bnlldlng,corner of \ irginia end A*
oppoeita Superintendent’* Offlce.

Five-Twenty U. S. Loan.
HTTtf. M. LLOYD & CO,, AUooqa
* T Me tnbecription egenta to dfepow of thin fin
’

Yean D. 8.; Lonn. Amounta con be l»d to tn
l" m-neofdifferent iodirHunle—theIntamt being p»!

1 1 u, be ncoohnted fcr todf-yeuly ta Oold.
April M. ,

local items.
Meeting of Town Council.

Special meeting of Council,April 9th. Prcuen

,l„lm McClelland, N, J. Mervine, John Louden
jlK.o b Heater and JamesKearney,

the Following! Ordinance was passed:
\n Ordinance'to prevent the spread of Sma

fox or Varioloid in the borough of'Altoona.
ORDINANCE NO. 16.

Sac. 1. Be it,enacted, by the Burgess and Tow
Council of the Borough of Altoopa, and it i
hereby ordained by the authority of the same, th;

rom and after tfie passage of this Ordinance, th
■mipant or occupant* of every private house or th
'proprietor ofevery public house, where any case <

SmallPox or Varioloid exists, shall affix a pop*
m card on the flont door or doors of said bous
*ith the words “Small Pox” or “Varioloid" (i
he case may be) written or printed theron, nnd«
'

penalty of not less than twenty dollars nor mo
Kan Jiftn dollars, to be imposed by the Chief Bn

ora Justice!of the Peace, on due proof heir

' "stc. 2. No parents or heads of families, whe
:he diseaseraay prevail, shall permit theirchildre

minor* under their care, to gp to school■ errait any member of their family to go out h
vond their own premises, except in case of ah*
Kue necessity, under a penalty of twenty dollar f
-.,ry offence, to be imposed by the Burgess or
.1 pstice of the Peace, and enforced, if necessary. !
imprisonment in the Logk-Vp House, for a peril
,r not less than forty-night hours.

Sec. 3. No person who has the Small Pox
Varioloid shall go out on the streets
... any other public -place, or. into any public a
,-mbly. under penalty of a fine of twenty doth

imprisonment not exceeding forty-eight lion
both or either as the committing Mngistra

mav determine, to be imposed by the Burgess oi

.1 iistice of the Peace: and it shall be the duty
•he Borough Constable to arrest any person havi
•he Small Pox of Varioloid, found out of doors
in any public assemblies, within the -boron
limits, and bring such person before the Burgi
ora Justice of the Peace, to be dealt mi
cording to law. ''x

Sec. 4. Any [person who shall go into a hoi
where any case of Small Pox or Varioloid |

.oils, knowing: the same to prevail, excepti
Physicians, or ;persons going to nurse the sit
shall be liable to a tine of ten dollars or imprisi
ment not exceeding forty-eight boars, or both
either at the discretjgn of the Barges* or a Just
of thet Peace.

JOHN ALLISON, Chief Barges
Attest; J. McCLELLAND,Pres’tComi

VV. B. KETLER, See’y b^Couhcil.
On motion, the Secretary was instructed to b>

I <*o copies of the .Ordinance printed in hand-
torm, and the Supervisor to have them posted c<
q.icuously through the borongh.

On moti&n, a committee of two be appointed
request the Physicians to inform the President,
<uiue member |>f Conncil, of ail the cases of Sm
i'ox or Varioloid under their care.

The President appointed Messrs. Louden a
Hesser said committee.

On motion, adjourned
Attest j. McClelland, prest.

- vv. B. KETLER.
i miAt Hoj»e.—We ; were pleased j^Tneet

friend, W. Dproer, a few days since. He
!«n playing soldier for some, eighteen months
3 member of the Anderson Troop, and . the hi
ness has evidently agreed with him, as he lo
better than when he left. The Anderson Trt
(the '.'original company, and not the regim
styled the Anderson Cavalry) having heed'm
tered out of the service, be ia now at liberti
stay at home, should he chose to do so. But
service, although rough at times, has, its am
tions, and he informs usthat It is not unlikely t
be mayenter it again.

We had a visit, within the past week, from
jolly little friend, Lieut. Mat. Jolly, of the gion
old lldfh P..V. The sent ice certainly ag
with him, for he is now abont as wide out as 1
np. He sports his regimentals with dignity,
still shakes hands with common folks. He
ports the 1 10th in excellent condition, both st
health and spirits.

Fir*.—On Tuesday afternoon last, a fn
house, situated near the line of the xailroad,

was fired op ttye roof by a pas
•‘hgine, and ere the fire engine could be broo
10 play Upon it a good portion of the roof
burned. Thiopgh the exertion of the firemen,
others, thefiiia was extinguished before it conn
nicatad with the frame of the building, and
further damage than that of horning the roof
slightly injuring the walls with water was ck

building belonged to W. Nesbit, bar
und wssiasored In the Mutual Protection.'
Itsurance qfipßlair County. The araonni

ss4, yjas immediately tendered by
Company and excepted;by Mr. Nesbit.

Anothbu.—We learn that a slight fire occi
ihekitchep department of the Altoona Ho

by h
***** !d*y’ * ,"t no serious damsg* was (

i . ' ' rf v

L«.—Mr, Jonathan Bhnle has receieed
contract &■ building a bridge acrom the Jm

nT«. « Iwmsrlße—ptice


